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Abstract - Recent research activities in the area 
of mobile radio communications have moved to 
third generation (3G) cellular systems to achieve 
higher quality with variable transmission rate 
of multimedia information. In this paper, an 
overview is presented of various interference can- 
cellation and iterative detection techniques that 
are believed to be suitable for 3G wireless commu- 
nications systems. Key concepts are space-time 
processing and space-division multiple access (or 
SDMA) techniques. SDMA techniques are possi- 
ble with software antennas. Furthermore, to re- 
duce receiver implementation complexity, itera- 
tive detection techniques are considered. A par- 
ticularly attractive method uses tentative hard 
decisions, made on the received positions with the 
highest reliability, according to some criterion, 
and can potentially yield an important reduction 
in the computational requirements of an iterative 
receiver, with minimum penalty in error perfor- 
mance. A study of the tradeoffs between com- 
plexity and performance loss of iterative multiuser 
detection techniques is a good research topic. 
INTRODUCTION 
Signal distortion affects the performance of wireless 
communications systems. This distortion can be broadly 
classified into two categories: (1) Inter-symbol interfer- 
ence (ISI), caused by delays of the signal in going through 
different paths; and (2) co-channel interference (CCI), 
which is due to multiple access and is also known as multi- 
access interference (MAI). There has been a great deal of 
work in measures for combating both types of signal dis- 
tortion [l, 21. Traditionally, an equalizer in the time do- 
main is sufficient to handle short delay signals. However, 
as the delay time increases, the complexity of the required 
equalizer becomes too large for practical implementation. 
Joint spatial and temporal signaling, equalization and 
channel coding offer drastic improvements in performance 
and capacity, as shown in [3]. These techniques provide 
practical countermeasures against multipath fading and 
multiuser interference in mobile radio communications 
systems. Most recently, significant gains in multiuser ca- 
pacity have been shown to be achievable with iterative 
receivers using joint space-time processing techniques [4]. 
An array antenna (or a smart antenna) is a group of 
spatially distributed antennas. The output of an array 
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antenna is obtained by proper combination of the outputs 
from each element. This combination makes it possible to 
extract the desired signal from the superposition of all re- 
ceived signals, even if all the frequency band is occupied. 
With array antennas, interference is reduced by making 
use of the arrival angles, or direction of arrival informa- 
tion. With spatial processing, even is the delay spread 
is large, the receiver complexity is not increased because 
interference can be reduced through antenna directivity. 
Beam-steering techniques are used to form beams at  
the base stations, in order to maximize the power received 
from the desired user, while at  the same time minimizing 
the contributions from other interference users, with the 
introduction of beam nulls in the array antenna radia- 
tion pattern. The combination of an array antenna and 
a traditional time-domain equalizer is expected to yield 
good performance. The adaptive algorithms used for de- 
riving the optimal antenna weights can be though of as 
extensions of conventional adaptive digital filters [5 ] .  
This new joint space-time processing paradigm has be- 
come the technological break-through required for the 
successful implementation of 3G wireless communications 
systems. 
INTERFERENCE CANCELLATION TECHNIQUES 
In essence, a multipath fading channel, such as a mo- 
bile radio channel, can be modeled with a transmitted 
signal arriving at the receiver’s end with different angles 
and delays. An adaptive tapped delay line (TDL) ar- 
ray antenna can be used to provide spatial and temporal 
equalization. To reduce the ISI, several criteria have been 
introduced in the literature, such as zero-forcing (ZF), or 
decorrelating, and mean-square error (MSE), to update 
the adaptive array antenna weights and number of taps. 
Since only a finite number of taps and multipliers are 
available in a practical system, there will be errors present 
in adaptive equalization based on time-domain updating 
algorithms. If a maximum permissible error is specified, 
then several combinations of number of taps and weight 
values may be possible. As a result, the number of an- 
tenna elements can be reduced by increasing the number 
of taps when the angular spread is large. 
Temporal updating algorithms, such as LMS and Ap- 
plebaum, form beams to track the desired signal and sup- 
press interference by allocating nulls in the radiation pat- 
tern of the array antenna, so as to maximize the signal- 
to-noise ratio (SNR). The Applebaum array is also useful 
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in situations where the angle of arrival is known in ad- 
vance. On the other hand, an LMS array does not require 
knowledge of the angles of arrival. As long as a reference 
signal correlated with the desired signal is obtained, the 
array will adaptively beamform to maximize the SNR. 
Unfortunately, in time-varying channels, it is difficult to 
get a reliable reference signal. 
Several algorithms have been proposed (see [3] and ref- 
erences therein) to control the antenna weights derived 
from the spatial frequency spectrum (SFS) , by spatially 
sampling the received signals in the array elements. The 
angles of arrival can be estimated from the SFS, via DFT 
or MEM, from the samples. The MUSIC algorithm, 
which estimates the angles of arrival in noise subspace, 
has better estimation performance than MEM if the noise 
subspace is larger for uncorrelated signals than the signal 
subspace. 
Optimal space-time processing at the receiver can be 
achieved by extending the combination of matched filter 
and an ML sequence estimator (MLSE) or Viterbi de- 
tector (VD) to the space-time domain. In this receiver 
structure, each antenna element receives the superposi- 
tion of all the users signals, which are subsequently fil- 
tered by a spatially and temporally whitened ma tch  filter 
(ST-WMF), matched to  the channel impulse response. 
Finally, the most likely sequence is estimated for the ST- 
WMF output with a VD and a channel estimator. 
In direct-sequence CDMA (DS-CDMA) systems, the 
channel model includes both ISI, due to multipath, and 
CCI, due to the correlation between spreading sequences 
of simultaneous users. The optimum multiuser receiver 
for DC-CDMA detects every user data stream with 
MLSE, by interpreting the CCI as redundant informa- 
tion which is shared by multiple users. The concept of 
adaptive TDL array antenna makes it possible to  design 
an optimum space-time multiuser receiver. 
In addition to  the techniques discussed so far, joint 
transmit diversity, or space-time block coding (STBC) [6] ,  
and equalization are currently being considered as a way 
to  yield improvements in performance over frequency- 
selective multipath channels. The STBC technique was 
officially introduced in the 3G standardization process by 
the 3GPP [7], in January 1999. 
ITERATIVE DETECTION TECHNIQUES 
Iterative detection techniques can be applied to  reduce 
complexity of implementation [8]. Iterative detectors uti- 
lize “soft” or extrinsic information to cancel multiuser in- 
terference and perform iterative channel decoding. Mul- 
tiuser detection for frequency selective channels can be 
achieved by combining STBC, as well as other forms of 
space-time coding such as space-time trellis codes, and 
joint space-time equalization and interference cancella- 
tion techniques discussed in the previous section. Some 
results in this direction have been reported in [9]. 
The combination of space-time processing and error 
control coding for iterative detection, multiuser interfer- 
ence cancellation and equalization can result in a good 
trade-off between system capacity, error performance and 
implementation complexity. Basically, the idea is to  com- 
bine a bank of single-user soft-output decoders with a soft 
multiuser interference canceller [lo]-[12]. The inclusion of 
channel coding usually comes for free, since channel cod- 
ing is already included in wireless communication systems 
(certainly in current 3G specifications) to provide coding 
gain and time diversity benefits. 
Joint iterative multiuser interference cancellation and 
channel decoding techniques attempt to  iteratively esti- 
mate the desired user, by combining the received signals 
with the soft-outputs feedback estimates from the pre- 
vious iteration. As the number of iterations increases, 
the correlation between an estimate and the transmit,ted 
value increases, and thus better performance is achieved. 
It should be noted, however, that the residual multiuser 
interference is limited by the soft multiuser detector. Fur- 
thermore, the performance of a linear multiuser MMSE 
detector can be improved by introducing an array an- 
tenna at  the receiver. Implementation complexity can be 
reduced through iterative techniques 113, 141. 
For interference cancellers that utilize channel coding, 
we note that the complexity of the optimum receiver is 
exponential in the number of users and the number of trel- 
lis states (or an equivalent measure in the case of block 
channel codes). Several solutions to this problem have 
been studied. A maximum a-posteriori multiuser detec- 
tor, providing soft-inputs to channel decoders, has been 
recently proposed [15]. Suboptimum soft-output mul- 
tiuser detectors are introduced in [16] that can be used 
for multiuser detection and channel decoding. 
A survey of other methods of reducing complexity in 
iterative detectors can be found in [8]. Among them, 
reduced-state via internal hard-decision feedback and ex- 
ternal hard-decision feedback (EHDF) are worth investi- 
gating in the context of joint multiuser detection, space- 
time processing and channel coding. In particular, EHDF 
refers to  the use of tentative decisions [17], made on the 
received positions with highest reliability, prior to  the first 
iteration. The values of these positions are then fixed 
throughout the iterative decision process. 
In addition to  simply limiting (or fixing) the maximum 
number of iterations, the EHDF method can have differ- 
ent criteria for determining which symbols are decided 
early. We believe this is a good research topic. For exam- 
ple, tentative decisions can be based on either a reliability 
threshold or a predetermined number of positions. More- 
over, the decisions could be changed dynamically during 
the iterative process. It is therefore of both practical and 
theoretical interest to  study the complexity versus per- 
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